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% THUKSDAY—/ CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.

Leinster Light mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Near 
the city of Roeslamd, adjoining the Mon
treal mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long lct. 
ing as agent for Joseph 13. McArthur, 
free miner’s certificate, B7485; Thomas S. 
Gilmour, free miner’s certificate, B3098T 
Patrick Bums, free miner’s certificate 
B36335, and Samuel L. Long, free miner's 
certifie* te No. B31476, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of lm. 
provemmts, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
der section 37, must be be commenced be- t) 
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 1
Improvements. * n

POINTS COMPETITION.

Winners of the Prises Donated by Mr. 
J. B. U. Fraser.

A SANITARIUM.THE ZCJHN8 CONCERT.our recognized enterprise and the talent 
and resources which «re at our command 
is capital for development.”

THERE IS A CHANCE FOR B. C. THB0U6M MANYA Kamloops Project for the Core of Tu
berculosis—Some Statistics.

Waa Very Well Attended, abd the" Music 
a Great Succès»—The Dance.

THE BENEFIT BALL.A CHAT WITH A. W. MURDOCH ON 
THE SITUATION.

* UVLDtiKKtUiR’S 
THE MACKE

There is at the present a project on 
foot at Kamloops for the estahliihme- 
there of a hospital or sanitarium. for the 
cure of tuberculosis. This disease has bee»- 
recognised as the chief scourge of the Cau
casian race, especially where the habitat is 
in the colder parts of the temperate zone. 
There are several conditions which go to 
make up a fitting climate for the cure of 
this dread disease, one of which seems to

Yesterday afternoon the local curlers 
were gathered together in force at the 
rink to compete for the prizes which the 
president, Mr. J. S. C. Fraser, had kindly 
donated for the points competition. There 
were nine different events, consisting of 
striking, mwicking, drawing, guarding, 
chap and lie, wick and curl in, raising, 
drawing a port and chipping the winner. 
The possible score was 72, being 8 points 
for each event. The first prize was won 
by Mr. P. McL. Form with a score of 39; 
the second by Mr. William McQueen by 

of 36. Other good scores made 
follows: Mr. W. T. Oliver 33;

The Bums concert, whidbi daine off Inst 
evening in the Miners’ Union hall, was 
weH attended, there being about 100 peo
ple presenlh, and the musical programme 
was very well rendered and frequently 
encored. After the singing was ovrr t1.e 
chairs were cleared aaidee and a dance 
Was held, at which some 50 to V5 couples 
stood up, and quite a erowd c£ interested 
spectators watcblcd tie proceedings.
There *ere several Scotch dances, which
were entered upon with great) spirit and , ■ , ... .. ____. ,danced with vigor. Perhaps the prêt- be Pure a,r" .In Iact th“ eeems to **" 
tiest dance was the minuet. the great desideratum. As a matter of

The musical part of the programme fact the fame of Kamloope as a place 
started with the bagpipes in the well where the fitting conditions of climate do 
known hands of Messrs Harvey and Nor- prevail has become more or less noised 
man Then followed a put. song “Yë throughout Ule prov,lu,; ,„d many
Banks and Braes, which, like all the _atientg j,ave been treater there with very 
part songs of the programme, were well gucoe8afui results. At a recent meeting 
balanced and rendered. Mr. Brown then of y,e B c Board of Trade a
rendered ”0, for thé Bloom of Me Ane health committee was appointed to en- 
Native Heather,” and as an encore gave quire into Che facts of the case and re- 
’’Rantin’ Rovin’ Robin.” After this Miss the board. An interium report has
Hiding sang in very good voice, “After been submitted and is much, in] tavor of 
Water,” and on toeing encored gave a the idea and says in substance that with- 
part of a Gaelic ditty which was appre-. .0ut the existence of a sanitarium the 
ciated, if ntit generally understood by many patients suffering from tuberculosis 
the Multitude. constantly coming to Kamloops cannot be

Following this number came a sword properly treated.
'The health committee also reported unit 

the statistics of sanitaria showed that 
great benefit was derived troin the treat
ment. Taking the cases of tie Mtwkuka 
sanitarium reporting on all cases 
of incipient stages of the disease 
treated for the three months,

cured and nine improved. For

Was a Great Success—A Goodly Sum of 
Money Was Raised..

English Capitaliste Stand Ready to Invest 
the Advantages of

Rowland is nothing if not charitable. 
The ball that .has been got up by several 
charitable ladies of the city for the benefit 
of Mrs. Caldecott of Portland, Or., Who 
recently lost her husband under distress
ing circumstances, was very well attended. 
There were quite 50 couples present in 
addition to whom must be reckoned nu
merous people who bought tickets but did 
not attend.. This will afford, after the ex
penses attendant upon the getting up of 
the ball have been met, quite sufficient 
money to allow) of Mrs. Caldecott return
ing to her home comfortably, and will 
in addition afford a little money over on 
arrival.

This dance may be said to be one of 
the last of the season, as many church
goers will attend no dances after the be
ginning of Lent, which, will come around 
on the week fol’owing the Carnival. Ev
erybody there was delighted with the ar
rangements. Graham’s quintette dis
coursed most excellent music and thie 
dances were well enjoyed one and all. Not 
being a too crowded floor, there was suffi
cient room to dance without incommod
ing others. All the world and has wife 
were present and! there waa no doubt as 
to the zest with which those upon the 
floor entered) into the spirit of the occa
sion. It is not every day that one can 
combine duty with pleasure and the sense 
of this made the evening yet more enjoy
able. Nearfÿ ail the ladies were in even
ing dress and also the great majority of 
their partners.

As it so Happened that the hall below 
was engaged, supper could not be served 
there. In lieu thereof it was arranged that 
refreshments shoiild be served upon the 
stage and the supper brought round to 
their partners by the cavaliers. There 
were lots of good things, as the ladies 
provided everything themselves and' vied 
wtih each other on the choiceness of the 
dishes and the delicacy ot the sweets.

Altogether the lady patronesses and 
their young ladies’ committee are to be 
congratulated upon the success attendant 
upon the efforts. The dance just over 
will be a memorable one from the com
pleteness with Which everything was done 
and the’ camaraderie of the occasion.
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’Mr. Alex. W. Murdoch, of Toronto, 
commissioner for British- Columbia and 
Otitark), is in the city, representing the 
London A Berlin Bankng corporation

a score
were ftg
Mr. T. Beamish, 33; Mr. J. S. C. Fraser, 
28; Mr. William McNaughton, 27: Mr. 
W. J. H. Jones 27; Mr. Casimir Dickson, 
2C; Mr. J. McDonald, 25. Twenty-three 
took part in the competition, and a great 
deal of interest was manifested, by) those 
of the curlers who were not able to take 
part in the competition as well as the 
outside public.

un-
cf London, Eng. Mr. Murdoch has trav
eled extensively throughout! Canada, Eu
rope and Africa, and his mission here 
is wieh a view to find opportunities for 
tile investment of English capital.

In an interview witfcv him yerterday 
he said: “There is a great disposition 
on the part of English capitalists to invest 

* money in Canada, and particularly in the 
peculiar to British Columbia.

Owing tp the trouble in South Africa,
English capitalists are today turning their 
attention to the resources of the Domin
ion, and particularly to British Columbia, 
and if our people are afire to the fact 
and can be impressed with; the oppor
tunity which now presents i tee If, there 
is no question as to the remits this 
spring or later in the year. The closest 
inquiries are being made today as to the 
Le Roi, Centre Star, War Eagle and 
other of the mines in this province. I 
hare visited the mines mentioned and am 
prepared to intelligently commend for 
the favorable consideration of English 
sources of your singularly favored prov-' 
moe.

"With! the banking and railway facil
ities, which are available today, we have 
practically pCaced at the doors of Eng
lish capitalists opportunities for invest
ment such as no other colony has ever 
•resented to them bet ore. There is a 

feeling of confidence prevailing in Lon
don at the present in regard to Canadian 
opportunities sudhl as has not character
ized this class of venture before, and it 
is with e view to obtaining the closest 
and most reliable dart concerning the 
mining industry of ti»ts province that I 
am vsiting it. We must bear in mind 
that English capitalists have in the past 
been more or less deceived as to what
we Have to offer here, they having ob- Delegates Apointed to the . Greenwood 
tamed, a great deal of their information. _ Meeting of Association Boards, 
filtered through New York, Chicago or 
othçr American sources. With our high 
commissioner’s officeTh London, to whom 
the capitaliste naturally apply for reli
able information, which forms a basis 
ef the Stock exchange qvitotion. it be
et mes our people to furniih the most re
liable data concerning the output, facili
ties and the means employe!, to (.'are 
.résulta upon the market in -l-ninble 
form. I anticipate this spring that Brit
ish Columbia will experience the most de
sirable, extensive and satisfactory revival 
in mining that it has ever had, and it 
win .be but tihle preface to whlait is within 
the possibilities of the very near future.

“Impressed as I am with such facts, 
and the close correspondence I have had 
with desirable and prominent people, pus 
teased with wealth and anxious to in
vest, caused me to visit this resourceful 
province with a view to obtaining a class 
of information eudh as it seems impos
sible for one interest'd to obtain tut tide 
of its confines, and ( believa it becomes 
your provincial government to make a 
•pedal effort tine spring to take advantage 
ef the singular opportunity which now pre
sents itself. I halve sized up the situa
tion, I have carefully considered your 
banking, railway and other facilities, and 
I hare yet to come upon anything lack
ing jn essential features which could not 
•e advantaged, thtat is, if you people 
would only* associate the same wflh 
the opportunities which the English mar- 
feet presents at present.

“The fact of certain of oer Toronto 
sepetalieta having invested largely in 
seme of your mines here has aviUnt’y 
deeply impressed the English capitalist
with the fact that we have in Canada country, and, fourth, asking the Associe- 
tfee courage of our convictions, and we 
qaalize with the plethora of English "ea p- 
ifal seeking investment) today that "t sim
ply rests with our people to present 
to the London market tie condition of 
the mines in their existing forme and 
the unquestionable ralu 'll connection Yale, 
therewith, to secure results. If we ad
vantage this at once, this year will see 
a revival and an activity in the mining 
mndb tisre such as we might almost 
•re hesitated to have dared to antic
ipate ia the past. 1 aha! be pleased 
while here to obtia any data, in a iV»rm 
such as I can submit directiy to my 
correspondante in London.

"Residents in British Columbia inter 
rated in the resources of this province 
would, in my opinion, derive a decided 
benefit by communicating dfceetly with 
the London and European market rather 
than employing agents in this country.
Be advised that no English caiptalist will 
consider an investment for a moment in 
London without a stock exchange quo
tation, and, therefore, it becomes our 
people, where English capitalists are in 
receipt of overtures from the world at 
large, to place Canada, and particularly 
British Columbia, with its wonderful re- Iowa: 
sources in the front rank for investment.
Before closing I desire to say that the 
material is here, the opportunity is with
in our grasp, and British Columbia, people 
will surprise me, with their dharacter- 
istio enterprise, if they do not take 
advantage of it. As an evidence of the 
manner in which Canada is attracting 
attention in Europe, Carl Faber, the cele
brated lead pencil manufacturer of Ham
burg, Germany, was directed to me by 
one of our leading wholesale stationers 
in Eastern Canada to look into the tim
ber resources of this province, with a 

to obtaining red and white cedar

Dated this thirteenth day of December 
A. D. 1900.

SAMUEL L. LONG, P. L. S.

un-nCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Tour of Inspection.

Mr. W. Goepel of Nelson is in the etty 
and is staying at the Kootenay with his 
wife. Mr. Goepel, who is the assistant 
of Gold Commissioner J. A. Turner of 
Nelson, is the inspector of offices for 
the Provincial government and is here 
looking through the various government 
offices in this city.

NOTICE.resources
“Cascade,” "California” and “Rtqa; 

Kangaroo’’ mineral claims, situate * toe 
Trail creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Qa 
Grenville mountain, near Iron creek.

Take notice that I, William B. Town
send, F. M. C. No. B30988, acting as 
agent for the “Cascade” Gold Mining & 
Milling company, limited, of .Rossland, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B42044, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for ihe 
pose of obtaining a Oown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate oi 
Improvements.

Dated this 27th day of December, A. 1». 
1900.

1-13-lOt.

dance by Mr. Harvey, which was neatly 
and, graceful!v executed. Mlrs. Parker 
then sang “Ronnie Sweet Bessie,” end 
John MeKa.no followed with. “O, Sing 
to Me the Old Scotch Songs,” which was 
encored. Miss Quigley tihen rendered 

“Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye,” and gave an 
English song as an encore. The first part 
then concluded with a part song, “Green 
Grow the Rushes O,” which was the best 
number on the programme.

Part II. began with the sweet song, Qn a 
“Mary Morrison," which, was extremely ^ caflcs were far advanced the
well sung by Mr. Roberts, who was m CTtres went as high as 31 per cent, for 
excellent voice. The well known vocal- three months, and 61 for four toonths. 
ist, Mrs. Melnnes, followed with "Mary These figures show what can be done 
of Apgyle, singing as an encore “Max- by sanitarium treatment to abate this aw- 
welton Braes Are Bonnie,” and render- f„] scourge. Going further, the health 
ing both in her well known charming mittee taking their stand on high medical 
style. “My Heather Hills,” the next authority, declare that the climatic condi- 
number, was the last part song taken, tions of Kamloops are such that they are 
and though very well sung, did not equal superior to anything in the Dominion and 
“Green Grow the Rushes, OT” The equal to any on the continent. There have 
Shean Trews dance, by Mr. Harvey, been many cases treated in Kamloops dur- 
brought down the house. Mrs. McCra- ing the past eight years and though the 
ney sang the “Royan Tree” very well, air and ground should on that account be 
and a duet bv Miss Olding and Mr. impregnated with the bacilli of tubercu- 
Brown. “The Crooked Bawbee” was losis the climate is such that the bacilli 
■verv well received. The last number was not liye, as is shown by t e ac 
"A Man’s a Man for V That,” by Mr. there hare not been any^e-es of this 
McKane, who i»i'Wftjfing his patriotic en- disease todigenous o ® '

-si», m. w w,...,, « ■
«"« ll" S’»» Tj bfi riafdurium, biTn'furTT
he rendered during a well spent evening. . four the disease arrested, and in 10 
The musical programme then ended with others the condition oi the patient much 
the singing of “Auld Lang Syne.” improved. Another physician reports that

out of 28 cases treated by him 12 were 
cured, in five the disease arrested, and 
in five others the patients much improved.

Mr. H. E. Beasley, who holds the posi- Since these are the results of treatment 
tion in Montreal of chief clerk to Presi- unaided by sanitarium treatment which 
dent T. G. Shaughnesy of tie C.P.R., is counts for so much in the cure of the 
at the Allan hotel. Mr. Beasley was su- Ba]a<jy jt ;s argued that the establish-
perintendent of the Nelson division of the ment 0f a samtariu n m connection With
C.P.R. about a year since and' was trans- tbe National Sanitarium will effect much 
ferred to Montreal. He is here for the ood for the health of the people of this 
purpose of renewing acquaintance with his province. Steps are now being taken to 
many Rossland friends, and, says that a t a government grant for this object, 
number of changes for the better have 
taken place ip the city during the short 
period that he has been away. He is here 
as a witness m tile case of Fawcett vs. stratbcona Writes to the London Times
the C.PJL, which comes before the Su- 0n Ihnigratton to Canada,
preme court at Nelson on Monday next.
Mr. Beasley was superintendent o(_ the 
road when the late Mr. Fawcett met with 
the fatel accident at Robson.

He Kept His Leg.

Twelve years' ago J. W. Sullivan, of 
Hartford, Conn., scratched his leg with 
a rusty wire. Inflammation and blood 
poisoning set in. For two years he suf
fered intensely. Then the best doctors 
urged amputation, "but,” he writes. “I 
used one bottle of Electric Bitters and 
1 and 1-2 boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve 
and my leg was sound and well as ever. 
For Eruptions, Eczema, Tetter, Salt 
Kheum, Sores and all blood1 disorders 
Electric Bitters has no rival on earth. Try 
them. Goodeve Bros, and T. R. Morrow 
win guarantee satisfaction Of refund mon
ey. Only 50 cents.

two were
a four months’ period of'14 cases, 12 were 
cured and two materially benefited. For 
advanced cases a percentage of 61 were 
cured with three months’ treatment and 

four months’ residence. Even

pm -

WM. B. TOWNSENDcom-

(JEKimCATE OF MPOVEMENTS.

Notice.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Homestake, Park, Skylark, Gray dee
per, Falls’ View and Victoria imnerul 
claims, situate in the Goat River Muting 
Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located; On the forks of Priest 
River abdtit twenty miles west of Ry- 
kerts.
. Take notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the British Columbia (Boss- 
land and Slocan) Syndicate, limited, 
free miner's certificate No. B 41161, rnteoü, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notion that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 13th day of December, A. 
D. 1900.
12-13-10t.

Notice.
k BOARD OF TRADE.

Gorilla mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: 
Looxotit Mountain, adjoining the Emu 
mineral claim.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting is agent far Herman L. A. Keller, 
K. M. <5. No. B 36377, Albert L. A. Kel
ler, F. M. U. No. B 36378 and Frederick 
8. Algiers, F. M. U. No. B 29394, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvement», for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the afoove 
claim.

And fiether take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 8th day of December, A. D 

N. F. TOWNSEND.

Oa
core,
brought down the house, and certainlyThe meeting of the council of ,the 

Rossland Board of Trade held yesterday 
afterneon was the moot representative 
one for the past six months. The es
pecial object of the meeting was to ap
point delegates to tie annual convention 
of the Associated Boards of Trade of 
Eastern British Columbia, which meets 
at Greenwood on /;> 28, and to pripyse 
matters for discussion at that meeting. 
Mesas. J. S. C. Fraser and W. T. 
Oliver were ohoihen delegates, and Mr. 
J, B. Johnson, the vice-president of the 
Rossland Board of Trade, and Mr A. S. 
Goodeve were chosen as : Iteru.itea. 
Mayor Lalonde, as president of the R( is
land board, is ex-officio the third dviegate, 
tout if he should toe personally unable 
to attend the convention lie may be rep
resented by proxy, choten by the i tard, 
"rtte matters in which the Rostand uc e- 
gates were instructed "to bring U|, in 
addition to all those questions previously 
acted on by hhe Associated Board», but 
not yet crystallized into legislation, were, 
first, the platting and registering of city 
additions without approval of the local 
municipal authorities; second, the crea
tion of a new county to be known as 
South Kootenay, to include the Trail 
Creek Mining division, amd the whole 
drainage area of the Kettle river, gen
erally known as the Boundary, country; 
third, tfie desirability of impressing upon 
the provincial government the absolute 
necessity of not distmtoing the existing 
laws, fiscal and otherwise, affecting the 
mining industry, as the continual tam
pering with them acts as a deterrent tin 
farther invetoirient of capital in this

Here on a Visit.

!

F. A. WILKIN.
1900.
12-13-10t. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.IS ALL RIGHT.

NOTICE.
“Bonanza No. 3,” “Oar Hope,” ‘'Bonanza 

No. 3 Fraction,” “Our Hope Fraction,” 
situate in the Trail creek mining divioen 
of West Kootenay district. Where fa
ceted: On St. Thomas mountain, near 
Grenville mountain.

Take notice that I, Wm. B. Townseaf, 
F. M. C. No. B30638, acting as agent far 
the “Rossland Bonanza” Gold Minizg ft 
Milling company, limited, non-personal li
ability, Ftee Miner’s Certificate Bo. 
B42028, intend, sixty dsys from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvement», for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown grant al the 
efftove «faim.

And farther take notice that action,jw 
der section 37, must be commenced b*ie 
the issuance of such Certificate ef Im
provements.

Dated this 27th day of December, A. D.

WM. B. TOWN6KN».

CERTIFICATE OF TMPO V9MENTS.

The following letter was recently writ
ten by Lord Strathcona to the London 
Times on the benefits of emigration from 
the United Kingdom to Canada :

Ybu have been- "kind, enough 
than one occasion to give publicity to lrt-

FH-raSE EEi—HEEE

-«to. a. J-èyg.
the purse and its contents. She said it yautagre than m 
contained four $10 and four $1 bill* and
a key. This was &nT accurate descriptien. ; an<i ^ree •J”” *
When tlhe purse was handed over to her . acres of land are to be^hsd In Fnnce
she seemed overjoyed and desired the Edward Uland^Nova Sert», New Bruri

of the finder in order that she wick, Quçbec, Ontono and British Colum
might reward him, but Mr. Gilmour, of bia as well as in Mamtooa anti ihe Nortn- 

did not wish à reward. west Territories, public lands can be pur-
chased on nominal terms. And in every 
part oi the country improved farms may 
be acquired at reasonable pr.ces by those 
who are possessed of a little nut<**iS.

The agricultural indbetry is in a flourish
ing condition. There is a tàrge market

At a meeting of the Miners’ anion lof*U' ufor the^pr^Ce Jt held on Wednesday evening it was decided while the exports of the Ik> 'J^ta 
to fill the vacancy on the board of trustee, to Great Br.tam of ca tk, meats,
of the School of Mines left open by that,*™*» «
body for the selection of a representative , eggs and font are increasing wt gre 
of the miners, so vitally concerned in the rapidity H « not only m suture bow- 
sucoess of the school, by the Miners’ J£hh"Tn

8 T°h“e vacancy was Jilted by the selection: her forests, mines and **
which was Unanimous, of Mr. W. Wilton, whieh can be more wildly ’ 
who wis the’secretary of the union after <* present with tiie advent ot capital irad 
the resignation of Mr. James Devine, and more people; and the same remarks ap- 
who isTman of considerable ability and P‘X to lh«: important mauufactura^m- 
well able to fill worthily the seat he has dustry which is .expand mg sv eatiafactoc- 
been chosen to occupy. The Miners’union il/- Both in agriculture and m the ether 
is to be congratulated on iU choice oi so directions mentmned there are rtoefimt

added that taxation is light, that the cost 
of living is relatively cheaper tohan in the 

What might have been a serious sc- Unite* Kingdom, that the climate ja heal- 
cident occurred last evening at a Uttle thy and attractive, and. that a man with a 
before 9 o’clock. Some ball-goers were family Tfas unusual facilities for the edu- 
on their way .to the dance at Miners’ cation and starting in life oi his cmldren. 
Union had in a sleigh. Coming down Canada has room for many- millions 
Queen street and turning into Columbia more than her present population The oc- 

the horses, taking fright at some : cupation of the immense areas of fertile 
boys sledding down the tail swerved m tond awaiting erttivaritn means m-
turning the corner an3 bolted with foe < iifase.l u,»rkets for British produc > 
instant result of upsetting the cutter which now receive a tariff preference 

it passed round tile corner. The 33 1-3 per cent over similar merchandise 
horses now thoroughly frightened ran from other countries At the same timj 
-across Columbia avenue and ea*fa en- >t would provide additional sources of 
deavoring to pass a telegraph pole in supply for the many food and other pro
front of tie Grand Union on opposite ducts whidn Canaifa «m furmsh m dbun- 
sides, broke loose from the sleigh, leav- dance, and which the Umtedhangdom.s 
ing it on the sidewalk, and bolted to hkely to continue to import ™ large 
their Stables. The paeengere escaped quantities. It can readUy be understood,

C it SXT “■ “”vl' ^ weU as of local importance.
The Canadian government has appointed 

agents in different parts of the United 
Kingdom from whom,..as well as from my 
own department, full particulars about 
Canada may be obtained either personally 
or by letter; and my principal object in 
once more drawing attention to the matter 
is to emphasize the importance to those 
contemplating emigration of procuring in 
advance the fullest and most reliable in
formation available. I am, sir, your obedi
ent servant,, 8TRAHOONA.
Offices of the Hig Commissioner for Can

ada, 17 Victoria street, London, S. W., 
January Vi.

Notice.
Magma Charts, Copper Bar and Grass 

Darling mineral claims, situate m the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On the 
west bank of the Columbia river, about 
one and one-half miles above Fort Shep
pard.

Take notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the British Columbia (Row
land and Sloean) Syndicate, limited, 
free miner’s certificate No. B 41161, in
tend, sixty day» from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that aotiom, 
under section 37, must be commenced Be 
fore the issuance of such certificate of ira 
provements.

Dated thn 13th day of December, A 
Ü. 1900.
12-13-lot.

Lost One Pound.■ on more
I Mr. T. S. Gilmour yesterday afternoon

ted Boards to urge upon rbj provincial 
government the desirability of support
ing, with a monetary grant, a Chamber 
of Mines for Southern British Columbia, 
such chamber to have its headquarters 
at some rentrai point in Kootenay or

name
1000.

1-3-10t.course,
was v’■ SCHOOL OF MINES. Myers Creek Assay OfficeF. A. WILKIN-W. Wilton Appointed by Miners’ Union 

on the Board oi Trustees.Another meeting of tie board will be 
held before tie delegates leave for the 
Greenwood meeting to discuss tie ques
tions Which will come up at that meet
ing on the motion of other boards. Mr. 
Jackson, tie secretary of the Associated 
Boards, has already received notice from 
Grenwood, Grand Forks and Trail that 
thy will introduce resolutions of great 
importance affecting the most important 
industries and interests of tie country.

J. P. BLAINE, Proprietor.
Maps of the Myers Creek District t for 

sale, $1.09.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Ii •
Notice.

emu aw, WASHINGTON.
Latest Out mineral claim, situate ia the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of Kootenay 
district. Where located! Adjoining the 
Nest Egg mineral claim.

Take notice, tint I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
as agent for John Powers, Free Miner's 
Certificate No. B, 30695, intend, sixty days 
from - the date hereof, to apply to -the 
mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, t for the purpose of obtaining 
a crown grant iff the above claim.

And farther take notice, that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 10th day of January, A. D.

J. A. KIRK

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 
W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton l le Maistre *
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

YOUNG HOCKEY PLAYERS.

Hurricanes Defeat tie Cyclones by a 
Score of 2 to 0. oliritors for the 

Bank of Montreal.
A well contested game of hockey was 

played tost evening in the skating rink 
between the 
Cyclones, and it resulted in a victory 
for the former by a score of :« to 
nothing. The teams lined up as tot-

You are Making 
Good Wages

and theHurricanes we failed to : 
conditions that we

” drv7 miles had t^en 
]^B day».

'f88 easy sailing f. 
** Resolution, on Gr> 

Jn]y 8 we started ac 
«m-e of joo miles, 
^'ent, and as a preca 
“m an average distance 

tie shore. When w 
e °f tile men at the 
“Os man, by the
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•““ng contingency on 
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* aod great
», which
to'el-r11he men- “t my 

*»ft the cargo to t 
K?°n began to set)

raT had 
]>.,,ve than
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A Lively Runaway.I

1901.
Cyclones.

Forward ___ J. Dixon
Forward __  R. Li -iies

O. Lemrise .. Right) Wing ..B. Rawlings 
V. Simpson.. Left Wing .. L. Lockhart 
C. Berger ... Cover Point ... E. Harris 

Point ... E. Stanawav

Position.Hurricanes. 
E. Funk .... 
1-: Lewis ...

1-24-161.
why not put something by now? Write 
for descriptive pamphlet of farms for sale 
in Lower Fraser Valley, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE.

We can sell you farms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you wi* 
never feel, and in a few years you owu 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

NOTICE.
avenue Reseland, B.C., Nov. », M00.

To F. B. Salisbury:
Notice is hereby given that J, Wm. Grif

fiths, intend to claim the one-fourth (1-41 
interest in the “Olive” mineral claim sk 
uated on the west side of SUlivan creek, 
in the Trail Greek mining district, far- 
merty held by F. B. Salisbury, on which 
I have done «11 the asewmeot work (or 
the post three years, and for whieh the 
said F. B. Salisbury has not paid Ms 
share of the expense. This also apple? 
to a certain b*l of sale of Mid interest 
given to other parties. Tft-s action 1» 
taken under Section 4, of dap. 45, of tike 
Statute» of 1896 and amendments of 1900.

Wm. B. Towns nd.
Agent for Was. Griffith*.

Al Braden - 
Harry Coleman .Goal. F. Hi eking both a.

way, sin the first half a goal was scored in 
three minutes by R. Lewis for t)he Hur
ricanes. It was a straight, clean snot 
■ om centre. The Cyclones tried hard 
to score, but the defense of the Hurri
canes was too good for them to Sfeccom- 
pimhi anything.

In the second half the goal was made 
by E. Funk in a minute after the play 
commenced. It was a straight snot 
from centre. The Cyclones fought hard 
for the remainder of the time, but the 
Hurricanes put up such a good defense 
that they - could do nothing .

The game therefore at its close stood 
two to nothing in favor of the Hurri-

HOPE, QRAVELEY & CO.,
Vancouver, B. C.

it need 
resource 

practically ooi
view
suitable for use in the manufacturing 
of lead pencils. They require a straight 
grained wood that will split easily and 
permit of tie insertion of the lead. 1 
hope to come in contact in this prov
ince with the wood that may beeuitable 
for this purpose, as Mr. Faber is ready 
to take it in large quantities.

“With the amount of Canadian capital 
that is today being invested in our re
sources, it should be ample evidence to 
capitalists outside of our favored domiu 
ion that we realize— and nnnreciate the 
manner in which our dominion has nn- 
questionbly been favored, and, in my 
opinion, it establishes tie fact beyond 
question that Canada is a country pre
senting mineral value such as the world 
ha» not hitherto come in contact with, 

d ia conclusion aU we require with

European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $3
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Ktb 30 fro
J ’ vring Up the st«

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With AH 

Modern Improvements.
Glorious Climate <ff Victoria,

The, mayor of Victoria has sent to up
ward of one hundred of the leading news
papers and public bodies of Great Brit
ain and Eastern Canal» large photo- 
grphs of the memorial sen-ices held at 
Victoria on Saturday, whidb, though the 
month was February, were lieti Li the 
open air in front of the legislative build
ings. Victorians feel that they have a 
feature that will attract sojourners and 
business in their salubrious climate, -nd 
are taking steps to let) as manv proi e 
as possible know it.

! P.m., an
dor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave. Spokane, Wash.

AGENTS—“Queen Victoria: Her Life and 
Reign.” Lord Dufferin introduces it tr. 
Canadians. Persons who nev r fell 
books taking orders fast. Evervesdv 
subscribes, dig book, beautifully illus
trated. Low retail. Big commission. 
Prospectus free. Easy to make money 
fast,. Bradley Garretsan CMepany, Lim
ited, Brantford.

The next game between these two 
junior clubs will be played on Saturday 
morning at 11 o’clock in tie skating 
rink.

AGENTS WANTED—Pot “life «><* 
Times of Queen Victoria.” liberal 
terms; freight and duty pail; rred-t 
given; sample book free; send 20 <«■'■<• 
to pay postage. Art promptly ; be firrt 
m the field. The Bell Company, Dspt- 
D, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. George A. Frarer and Miss Ma
mie Fraser, of Grand Forks, are in town 
on a visit, the guests of Mks. C. F. Jack-
son,
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